Background
==========

Research understanding as well as awareness and attitude of study participants towards blood/DNA donation for research are quite unknown fields, especially for what concerns the Italian research.

Although genetic epidemiology in the field of common diseases seldom faces with harmful procedures or results to be considered like \"verdicts\", it is always unethical to treat participants as mere \"means\" \[[@B1]\]. Making individuals aware of the aims of the study they are entering and making them participate in a balanced relationship \"researcher-subject of research\" are fundamental actions that go beyond the Ethical Board reviewing process of the protocols. Moreover, healthy individuals, who are required for epidemiological population-based studies, generally do not have urgent interests or immediate advantages to be obtained from these studies; actions which promote understanding of the aims and methods and enhance awareness of biobanking activities may contribute, on different perspectives, to increase individual trust and willingness to participate in research \[[@B2]\].

Within this scenario, the understanding of a specific study is worth being assessed among participants as a starting point. Moreover, research based on stored blood and DNA has been gaining a rapidly increasing relevance \[[@B3]\], and the impact of the biobank tool on research advancements in the medium and long term cannot be quickly assessed; yet, the benefits of this tool for faster, cheaper and better research in terms of data quality and statistical power can easily be envisaged. The Italian Twin Registry is a population-based Registry, currently involved in several genetic-epidemiological studies, which require population samples of twins to be carried out; these studies also need biological material and DNA to be analysed as well as to be stored for further use. It is our opinion that donors generally have to give high level trust to those who manage biobanks and to the uses each biobank is dedicated to. In our country, a comprehensive law regulating biobanking has not yet been issued, and at international level it has been often recognized that the act of withdrawing is the only \"active role\" of participants in human genetic biobanks \[[@B4]\]. In this framework, motivation and attitude towards biobank-based research as well as donors\' awareness for donation are relevant issues to be investigated from both scientific and ethical perspectives \[[@B5]\].

The aim of the present survey is to explore, among a sample of participants to a genetic-epidemiological study, understanding of aim and method as well as motivation and awareness towards DNA donation for research biobanking.

Methods
=======

The survey and the questionnaire
--------------------------------

Within the research activities promoted by the Italian Twin Registry (ITR) \[[@B6]\], a cross-sectional survey by mail questionnaire was conducted on all the Italian twins who had participated to Euroclot, a large international genetic-epidemiological study aimed at identifying genes associated with variations of the end-stage clotting process, and their role in the pathogenesis of stroke <http://www.euroclot.eu/>.

A questionnaire (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was developed to investigate three dimensions: (i) participants\' \"understanding\" of Euroclot aim and method, (ii) their \"attitude\" and (iii) \"awareness\" towards blood donation for research.

![**Questionnaire \"Research understanding, attitudes and awareness towards biobanking\"**.](1472-6939-10-4-1){#F1}

\(i\) Understanding was addressed by two questions about Euroclot aim and method (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, items n.1, 2). Response categories referred to the explanations provided in the letter sent for recruitment as well as during the informed consent procedure to the Euroclot participants. In these two occasions the main elements describing aims and methods were provided along with the key terminology reported later in the survey questionnaire (e.g. \"physiological\" and \"pathological\" mechanisms, \"genetic factors\", \"environmental factors\", \"comparison of monozygotic vs dizygotic twins\", \"clotting process\"). As several Euroclot participants thought that twins had a \"different physiology\" compared to singletons, this idea was used to build the \"incorrect\" answer choice for the question on method.

\(ii\) The questionnaire also explored motivations which might lie behind the individual choice to donate a blood sample for the ITR biobank \[[@B7]\]. Three main ideas, drawn from different ethical and anthropological approaches to interpret human behaviour, were conceptualized as motivation and were used for response categories to question n. 3 (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, item n. 3). One idea highlights a moral duty to donation for research where the individual believes he/she should find fulfilment by acting for the benefit of others \[[@B8]\]. A second idea relies on a kind of pragmatic attitude where donation is interpreted as a contribution to research advancements in a balanced relationship between participants and researchers \[[@B9]\]. A third idea focuses on spontaneity of donation as an inner attitude of the human beings not culturally driven \[[@B10]\]. The categorization process was also guided by the results of a series of pre-interviews conducted on a subsample of Euroclot participants. Open responses were avoided to skip possible misinterpretations and errors in categorization.

\(iii\) The last question (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, item n. 4) regarded attention and awareness towards blood donation for biobanking. As all the Euroclot participants had agreed to donate additional blood, we considered the recall to have been asked to donate as a proxy for awareness. \"*I do not know/remember*\" was included for \"understanding\" and \"awareness\" questions (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, items n.1, 2 and 4) to avoid that individuals might guess the \"correct answer\" introducing a bias; the \"*I do not know/remember*\" responses were counted as \"non-correct\" answers.

Other characteristics recorded in the questionnaire were age, educational level, and twin zygosity (assessed by a standard questionnaire regarding physical similarity of the twins) \[[@B11]\]. A final version of the questionnaire was obtained after it was tested on a core of twins (12 pairs) randomly chosen among the Euroclot participants.

Survey Population
-----------------

We chose to carry out this survey on the Euroclot study participants because, for this research, a thorough person-to-person interaction was performed during information and consent procedures.

In fact, previous investigations on the effects of different interventions to increase participants\' understanding, even if almost exclusively on clinical trials, showed that person-to-person interactions between participant and researcher may be more effective than any other method \[[@B12]\].

The Italian Euroclot participants were 181 subjects (89 twin pairs and one triplet). Recruitment for the Euroclot study was performed in February-April 2006 with the following procedure: 135 individuals (age range: 21--24; mean age: 22.7), previously enrolled in the ITR (\"ITR-enrolled\"), agreed to participate after having received an informative leaflet by mail and having been subsequently contacted by telephone. Further 46 participants (age range: 21--63; mean age: 43.3), not enrolled in the ITR (\"volunteers\"), asked to participate to Euroclot as a result of the local press and radio advertising campaigns. The Euroclot study had received approval by the Ethical Review Board of the Istituto Superiore di Sanità (Rome, Italy) and Euroclot examinations were conducted from April to October 2006.

Both the \"ITR-enrolled\" and \"volunteer\" subjects were asked about family history of stroke and other cardiovascular diseases: no significant differences emerged between the two groups.

In November 2006, the survey questionnaire was sent by mail to the whole sample of Euroclot participants; responses were received up to June 2007.

Ethical procedures for the Euroclot study
-----------------------------------------

All the information about different aspects of the Euroclot study, i.e. aims, twin methodology, clinical/non clinical value of results, donation of blood samples for ITR Biobank, rights of participants/donors including access and withdrawal were illustrated during a face-to face conversation, before the health examination, by two medical doctors and one bioethics adviser. All subjects were explained they would have no immediate benefit from blood donation for future undetermined research, and that they would not be discriminated in case of refusal or withdrawal. It was also clearly explained that the consent regarded exclusively the storage of samples in the biobank and the recording of related data, and not the future re-use of samples and data. Specifically, in agreement with the recent Italian regulation on \"Genetic Data Treatment\" \[[@B13]\], as a highly conservative option, we structured the consent on the basis that donors would be re-contacted to authorize any further use of their samples (i.e. a new study-specific consent for any single use of the biological material and data). Legal requirements were accomplished to guarantee privacy and confidentiality according to the Italian Law on Personal Data Treatment \[[@B14]\].

Statistics
----------

Frequency distributions of replies were computed.

Multiple logistic regression models were done to evaluate the independent association of gender, age, education, time elapsed between Euroclot examinations and survey responses, and modality of twin recruitment (\"ITR-enrolled\" and \"volunteer\" subjects) with each of the investigated dimensions. Response items were dichotomously recoded: for item 1 and 2 (understanding of Euroclot aims and methods), correct answers vs incorrect answers plus \"*I don\'t know/remember*\"; for item 3 (attitude), \"pragmatic\" answers (b response) vs other answers; for item 4 (awareness), \"*yes*\" answers vs \"*no*\" plus \"*I don\'t know/remember*\". Robust estimation of standard errors was used to take account of data clustering on twin pairs.

Pairwise twin concordance \[C = n~c~/(n~c~+n~d~), n~c~= number of concordant pairs and n~d~= number of discordant pairs\] for the \"pragmatic\" attitude to donation (item 3, b response) was estimated in MZ and DZ pairs separately, and interpreted under the assumptions of the classical twin method \[[@B15],[@B16]\]: a higher concordance in MZ twins, genetically identical, than in DZ twins, who share on average 50% of their genes, suggests that genetic factors may influence the predisposition to the attitude. To this end, the dichotomous version of the item was used. The triplet was treated as three DZ pairs.

All analyses were performed using Stata software (Release 8, 2003).

Results
=======

Survey response
---------------

Out of the overall 181 Euroclot participants who received the survey questionnaire, 101 (56%) replied. Two individuals (one twin pair) were excluded due to missing responses, leaving a total of 99 subjects, 26 males and 73 females. No significant differences were observed between respondents and non-respondents for sex (p = 0.15) and zygosity (p = 0.26). The age range of respondents was identical to that of the entire Italian Euroclot cohort. Median age of respondents was slightly higher compared to non-respondents (22.9 vs 22.5 years; p = 0.02).

Among the 135 \"ITR-enrolled\" twins, 61 replied (15 males and 46 females; response rate: 45%), while out of the 46 \"volunteers\", 38 replied (11 males and 27 females; response rate: 83%).

Frequency distributions of replies to the addressed dimensions are shown in Table 1.

\[see Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]

Understanding of aim and method of the Euroclot study
-----------------------------------------------------

An apparent discrepancy emerged for understanding: while a fairly high proportion of individuals (75.8%) understood the Euroclot method, only 33.3% correctly answered about the study aim. The logistic regression model (Table 2) indicated a significantly higher level of understanding of both study aim (OR = 8.23; 95%CI: 1.28--52.81) and method (OR = 11.41; 95%CI: 1.10--118.38) in \"volunteers\" than in \"ITR-enrolled\" subjects. This last result was independent of age and also of time elapsed between Euroclot examination and survey response that were included in the model but, by themselves, were not associated with the probability of providing the correct answer. An increased level of understanding in more educated subjects was also suggested; in particular, for understanding of aim, the odds ratio was nine times higher for college (OR = 9.13; 95%CI: 1.47--56.80) compared to secondary school.

Attitude and awareness towards biobanking
-----------------------------------------

For what concerns attitude and awareness, the great majority of individuals (76.8%) chose the \"pragmatic\" response to motivate blood donation for research, and 89.9% were clearly aware of having been asked for additional blood for future use. The multivariate analysis did not show any differences between \"ITR-enrolled\" and \"volunteer\" subjects regarding these latter dimensions, but indicated that females had a greater awareness (OR = 8.77; 95%CI: 1.16--66.15).

\[see Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]

Moreover, we applied the classical twin concordance analysis to gain insights into possible genetic and environmental effects on the \"pragmatic\" attitude to donation. This analysis involved 44 pairs where at least one twin chose the \"pragmatic\" response. Out of them, 24 MZ and 8 DZ pairs were concordant, while 6 MZ and 6 DZ pairs were discordant. Pairwise concordance rates were 0.80 (95%CI: 0.66--0.94) and 0.57 (95%CI: 0.31--0.83) in MZ and DZ pairs, respectively. The MZ vs DZ difference was not statistically significant, probably due to the low power of the study. However, the substantially higher concordance rate in MZ compared to DZ pairs was compatible with possible genetic influences on the expression of this trait.

Discussion
==========

On the international landscape, there are few investigations concerning issues such as motivation and willingness to donate for scientific research purposes. One study on motivation to participation in a large genetic-epidemiological research provided results which explain participation within an altruistic framework \[[@B17]\]. One population-based study \[[@B18]\] on consent for blood storing showed that a very high percentage of former participants to a WHO project asserted their willingness to contribute to future research, being favourable to the use of their blood samples collected many years previously. Other studies \[[@B19],[@B20]\] variously confirmed high degree of trust in genetic research and comfort for blood donation. Yet, to our knowledge, there is not enough work that investigates understanding of studies\' aims and method as well as attitude of participants, including healthy groups, towards biobanking and related research \[[@B21]\].

The present survey has to be considered explorative of these quite unknown phenomena, particularly in the Italian research context. Twins are a subgroup of the general population and a very powerful model for many genetic-epidemiological studies. Furthermore, twins do not differ from singletons for a number of traits including socio-demographic features and health outcomes \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. For these reasons, our results can be of wider interest and offer suggestions regarding larger groups of population.

The first result is the higher survey response rate of volunteers compared to that of the ITR-enrolled individuals. The survey shows a low level of understanding of study aim of the overall sample and a significantly higher probability of understanding among the \"volunteer\" subjects compared to the \"ITR-enrolled\" ones. Age did not account for differences in understanding, but its effect might be masked by the fact that the two groups are quite distinct for age, being the \"ITR-enrolled\" individuals in their twenties and the \"volunteer\" ones in their forties, with only one volunteer in the same age range of ITR-enrolled. Hence, further investigation is necessary to disentangle the contributions of age and modality of recruitment. Moreover, no difference in understanding emerged in terms of elapsed time between Euroclot examination and response to the present survey. All the above results suggest the hypothesis that detailed information regarding objectives and methodology of a study may be of little interest to \"ITR-enrolled\" participants, perhaps because of their younger age or their approach to research. In this context, spontaneity in participation, not filtered by previous enrolment, might have had an impact on understanding. This is in accordance with a general interest of donors in research often described at international level \[[@B24]\] and with what Hoeyer \[[@B25]\] described, in the framework of population-based studies, as the process of a \"surrogate decision\" given by participants, that is likely to represent the will to rely on researchers and to entrust them to direct investigations towards specific objectives. Nevertheless, it cannot be excluded that a certain degree of failure in the communicative process during the informative consent procedures contributed to the generally poor understanding of aim, calling into question the content of the information conveyed, as well as the simplicity of expression and vocabulary \[[@B26]\]. It is also possible that communication problems had a different impact on \"ITR-enrolled\" and \"volunteer\" subjects. Furthermore, higher educational levels were expectedly found to be associated with better understanding, indicating that interpretation skills of individuals might play an important role in understanding \[[@B27]\]. Yet, differences between \"ITR-enrolled\" and \"volunteer\" participants remain and seem to be consistent with the hypothesis mentioned above of different \"research participation behaviours\" of the two groups.

Responses given to the second dimension investigated show a prevailing \"pragmatic\" motivation to donate for research. Our \"construct\" does not embrace the theory of moral judgement, developed in the philosophical and ethical field \[[@B28]\]; it was meant to describe socially relevant preferences and practical motivation of lay, healthy subjects to participate and donate for research, especially where direct benefits are not in the background. It is quite interesting to record this tendency compared to that of spontaneity and that of a moral duty. Population biobanking activities, which need large groups of healthy individuals, are quite new in our country and this emerging attitude, if confirmed by larger studies, will give advice about policies on research and biobanks. Pragmatic attitude might be speaking the language of trust, but also, in the long run, that of more cooperation and communication among the various stakeholders and lastly that of an increased social control.

Moreover, as twins are a valuable tool to investigate the relative role of genes and environment in determining human traits, a twin concordance analysis of the prevailing \"pragmatic\" attitude to donation for research suggested possible genetic influences on the expression of this behavioural trait. Future studies on larger twin samples might help to clarify whether genetic factors are of importance in determining inter-individual differences in what we regarded as a pragmatically-driven compliance with research donation. This question is also reasonable considering the substantial evidence of neurobiological mechanisms governing social judgments \[[@B29]\].

The appreciable donors\' consciousness emerging in this study is also noteworthy; this is in agreement with a previous study \[[@B30]\] and in contrast with others \[[@B26]\], all of them relying on different designs. The high level awareness for donation, in particular for females, together with the \"pragmatic\" attitude let envisage the need of lay people to contribute to research in a sort of balanced relationship: competence, skills, financial resources from institutions on one side, participation and donation of bio-material from individuals on the other.

All this has to be considered within a social and cultural framework \[[@B31]\]. In Italy, attention and concern for privacy issues, even if originated from different grounds, together with a still worldwide dominant idea of DNA and genes as \"threatening personal information\" \[[@B32]\], might play an important role in determining a high level of consciousness and attention to donation for research. It would be important, in a second step, to ascertain whether awareness means a real concern about the destiny of the biological material, or represents an indirect concern for privacy or confidentiality issues \[[@B25],[@B33]\], a need to \"keep in contact\" with the research groups and their activities.

The small sample size did not allow us to fully ascertain the role of socio-demographic variables, such as age, gender, education and modality of recruitment in the investigated dimensions. Another limitation of this survey regards the choice of \"closed\" response categories for the question on attitude that might have somewhat forced individuals\' responses, leading to the exclusion of other motivations for donation.

Conclusion
==========

The survey adds information about comprehension and motivation of healthy research participants, which is worth being further investigated. Level of understanding of aims and methods of a specific research project seems to vary in relation to modalities of approaching research; most of the participants are well aware of having been asked to donate blood for biobanking activities, and seem to be motivated by a \"pragmatic\" attitude to contribute to research.

Given that research on common diseases is becoming largely dependent on population surveys and biobanking, it is necessary to promote a public debate on these issues \[[@B34]\]. Suggestions that people may have a \"duty\" to participate in research are not new on the international scenario \[[@B35]\], especially where risks are considered low for participants; even if the \"dilemma\" between respect of autonomy and respect of solidarity cannot be completely solved, a balance should be continuously pursued.
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